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when the mission board declined to near the seashore and said: 
withdraw his salary. Mr. Browne -O, Wizard, I am come to ask a great 
who was recently ' converted to the favor of yon. As a Clam I am an object 
Christain Alliance faith, preferred of ridicule, and the fnnny m»nl=al" 
to draw no salary, but rather to look to ways cracking jokta qnme. I want to 
the Lord for sustenance. be transposed into a W

. rhfmHler The Wizard who had disposed of his
A South Paris woman, Mrs. Chandler | ^ ^ the elump, and

rrr r \f - S -
initial pin from her throat and swallow- 0 aa , clam I had to pnt np
ed it. Her husband came up cut the ^ rid’icuIe bnt M a buzzard I am 
chicken's throat aud extracted^he p'm ^ everybody.g contempV
He then closed the wound by taking a .. Well, then," replied the Wizard, "be-
few stitches. The chickepaB now. ahve ar0 neither satisfied to be a
and scratching—ahd so « the pm. | c,|m a binj, Pll make a snail of you.

The Biddeford Journal commends I and he forthwith gave him a shell and 
this resolution adoptai by the Pennsyl- curled him up in a sand hill.

of ever gaining anything by politics,and 
confining ourselves to individn-

A GAME OF “UVIIte WHIST."city vote went ,for the government.
Perhaps the Telegraph is of the opinion A Novelty for ihe s. P. c. A. Fair at 
that the intelligence of the rural voter is 
superior to that of the residents of 

think that if the

Ayer’s Pills 32 KING STREET.JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFPortland, He.
Pobtlakd, Me., Oct 26.—One of the 

most attractive features of the Society 
for the Prevention ol Cruelty to Animals 
fair, soon to be held at City Hall, will be 
the game of "-Living Whist," for which 
rehearsals are now being held. Mrs. 
Edward H. Band has been much inter
ested in the game, and together with Mr.
Stanley T. Pullen has had the principal

rjrrsÿaagr-Sjouug, and «Ins .u^U* •» •££ 
Üoffl eitoti but strengthen and regulate
?v~nhÆoa^S<rdF”™

dther at home or abroad, on land or sea,

CHEAP - ".LAM PS Gent’s Fur Coats,
Children’s Fur Coats, 
Gent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, fcc.
LOWEST PRICES. _______

cities, bat we
Telegraph holds this view it stands a- 
lone in its belief. The truth of the mat
ter is that the large majority given to 
the Conaervative party in the cities of 
Canada is the clearest proof that the in
telligence of the country is with that 
party, and that the ignorance and pre
judice are on the other side. The rural oversight and direction, 
voter frequently sees nothing but the There have been many changes in the

list of participants, owing to varions 
causes; so that it is impossible to give a 
perfectly fall and accurate account before 
the rehearsal,but in the main the follow
ing names are correct. The players are: 
Miss A. C. C. Clapp, the teacher of whist; 
Miss Davies, Mr. Stanley Pullen and 
another gentlemen who will be an eq
ually fine player. The part of one of the 
kings is not yet assigned, but 

William Bradley, Mr. Wil
iam Sweat and Mr. William Senter will 
be the other three. Three of the queens 
will be Mrs. Seth L. Larrabee, Mrs. Chas.

John H. Bellows.

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

166 Union St.
■AT-these Pills

Are the Best.

'isr-.-'S£E-5£E

FEED BLACKADAB’S, 999999family 
an ex-

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

9999promise of a market for hia potatoes 
and forgets that this privilege may be 
bought at too dear a rate. The city vot
er takes a wider view of the interests of 
the whole country, and therefore de
cides to vote for the government candi-

vomly. Row
1 * l have been In this country eight years, 
end, during all this time, neither I. nor any 
member of my family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer's PiUs. bnt these 
we always keep at hand, and 1 should not 
know how to get along without them.
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell. Mass.

" I have used Ayer's Cathartic Pills as a

99
dates.

ROTE IRD COMSEHT.
All the ladies will be delighted to 

hear that the price of seal skin is not 
to be so very high this year, but will 
probablv be rather low. This is the 
very opposite to what was expected, and 
therefore those who are intending to 
purchase seal skin cloaks this winter will 
be agreeably disappointed.

The Globe is endeavoring to create the 
impression that the extensive works of 
James Harris & Co are likely to go to 
Moncton. We believe there is no ground 
whatever for snch a conjecture, and that 
the fine establishment in question will 
continue for another half century to 
famish employment to the people of St. 
John.________ ______________

The numerous mutinies which are tak 
ing place in the British army, especially 
among the guards, although they do not 
amount to much in ono sense still are an 
alarming sympton of the dissatisfaction 
that exists in the army with the present 
state of affairs. It looks as if in the Brit
ish service there was too great a chasm 
between the officers and the soldiers, and 
that the former held themselves too much 
superior to the latter.

Family Medicine Mr. BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.given the 
Thornton.

« of Ayer’s Pills cured me of 
severe headache, from which I was long a 
sufferer." — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown, 
Mass.

f.fTlNLAT, F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

amur.6U-n "■^^ ‘̂^LsOivep on Special Supplies.

t: * Uare now
al work. We expect nothing, or very 
little, from legislation. It has been 
shown that law cannot make a sober 
man out of a dronkardl or torn a bad 
parent into a good one. We must go 
from house to house to sow the seeds of 
temperance, if we wish to harvest a 
higher standard of morality and a bet
ter understanding of the duty of a 
Christian.”

LIVERY STABLES.IG. Chapman and Mrs.
The aces and lower cards have been as
signed to Miss Emily Pierce, Miss Alice 
Storer, Miss Binkerhoff, Miss Alice 
Hinckley, Miss JnliaStevemi, Miss Edith 
Edwards, the Misses Marcia and Mellie 
Knight, the Misses Mima and Hattie 
Fassett, Miss May Frank, Miss Mar
garet Mattocks, Miss May Fletch
er, Miss Julia Noyes, Miss Mar
garet Wildes, Miss Sosie Cram, Miss 
Bessie Allen, Miss Louise Brown, Miss 
Edith Anderson, Mr. George O.K. Cram, 
Mr. F. H. Jordan, Mr. George Rolt 
Messrs. E. D. Noyes, Ilsey Noyes, George 
Noyes, Wadsworth Noyes, Mr. Richard 
Webb, Mr. John Allen, Mr. Arthur Gould, 
Mr. Frank True, Mr. Frederick Talbot, 
Mr, Harry Davis, Mr. Stephen Hinckley.

The “cards” are gathered together, 
shuffled, cut, and dealt, and then played. 
The effect will be very fine, and the 
whole affair is perfectly new in this part 
of the country, snch a game being play
ed only once before and that in Phiiadel-

It is not quite clear whether Mr. Chap- phia. _ _________
lean bas resigned or not, but the chorus 
of abuse with which the announcement 
of his resignation has been greeted by 
the Liberal press does not give him much 
encouragement to leave the government 
at the present time. Perhaps Mr. Chap- 
lean, if he has been intending to resign, 
will reconsider his decision and conclude 
rather to endure his present ills than to 
fly to others that he knows nothing 
about.

Ayer’s Pills,
- PREPARED BY

Dr. J. O AYES & CO., Lowell, Mass 
gold by all Dealers in Medicine.

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOIÿENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Inspranee Oo. in the World.
J\ SIDNEY KAYE,

Office, No. 1 JardinésBittldSg^PrtnccBWmS; Bt.. forint John, N. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE ’i
Two men and two women walked from 

Manchester, N. H., to Biddeford to seek 
work within the past week. They" were

‘ thev" rothk,’tM affiird to I A very large stock to select from. 
™L"Ptttirym,tghr,VZl WHOH WILL BE BOLD CHEAP.

at the police station over night. The 
marshal thought that they deserved 

comfortable quarters than the

published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), 27 Sydney Street.DAVID CONNELL,
SEBSCKimOHS.

following terms
MANUFACTURERS.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURES 01 >

WIRE, STEEL ft I A | L Q 
and IRON-CUT lw ItW

AM SPIKES, TACÉÈ, &BADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIANNAUS be. , .

ST. JOES. N.~B.

GROCERS ETC.Great Proposition.T. FINLAY,EI!Ev.v.:v..v.v.::v.::v.v.v.;:S5

The <oTBE GAZETTE «
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

OBEY BUCKWHEAT MEAL,
O BAUGES, LEMON'S,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CHICAGO FEAST POWDEB— 

Samples free, ask for them.

I. S. Armstrong A Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

287 UNION ST.more
station house could offer and went to 
the Biddeford house and made arrange
ments for their lodging. In the morn
ing they found a boarding house and 
went to work in the mill. This furnish- 

striking commentary on the condit
ion of the hard working factory people

1

TZHZIEladvertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of lost. For Bale, To 1st, 
Found, and War its, for 10 CENTS each tn- 
sertion or 50 CENT: a wee, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch lor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu- 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ______ ____________ _

1Medical Hall, evening gazetteTHE QUEBEC STEAL.
If28Established1828of this country.

Llewellyn Powers, of Medway, Aroos
took Co., is not only a hunter of a great 
deal of experience, but is one who, very 
evidently, observes the game laws to the 
letter. According to the Maine statutes, 
made and’provided by the wise 
the state, each person is allowed toshoot 

Mr. Powers being a

Herder Tells How the *100,000 wns 
Distributed.

Quebec, Oct. 28.—John J. McDonald 
contractor, testified before the commis
sion to-day that he had offered to build 
the road for $420,000 (?) less than the 
sum being received by the Cooper 
syndicate ; and he also reaffirmed his 
former statement to the effect that he 
had told Pacaud he was to receive $50,- 
000, and the latter had replied it was 
not enough.

Count Mercier'a examination was also 
begun and he skimmed lightly over the 
whole case. He scarcely denied any
thing of importances, and bis cross-ex
amination by Mr. Casgrain is expected 
to be of great interest.

The following is a summarized state
ment of the distribution of the $100,000 

$30,812 0”

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
------ ALSO-------

FRUIT SULTANA

J. HARBIS & CO.
(Formerly Harrli * Allen). a

Paradise Bow, Portland St Joint

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Opposite King Square.

R. D. McARTHTJR.

WITH THEmen ofSI. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY. OCT. 29.1881.
---------AND---------

WHIRL IBPROVEIERTS OR THE WEST -AND-POUND CAKEonly one moose.
of experience in woodcraft, was 
to get his, and he made 

up his mind to have a good one. He 
rolled his old slouch hat into the shape 
of a tunnel and called a moose to the 

Pocwockamnes, where he 
hunting. He looked the bull over

Railway Gar Works,SIDE.

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
BRITANNICA

IN 1 AND 21b BOXES.
We are glad to observe by Maj. Arm

strong’s report at the meeting of the 
Grand Division 8. of T. at Moncton, yes
terday, that more attention is being giv
en to juvenile work than hitherto. It is 
among the young that temperance work 
always shows the best results, and it is 
through the young that a strong public 
sentiment, when they reach the estate of 

and women, can be most readily 
formed. Maj. Armstrong spoke 
Loyal Crusader movement which 
large membership in the province

before, and which is constantly 
growing. These with the Cadets of Tem
perance and Bands of Hope are likely to 
effect a desirable change in public senti
ment within many years.

MANUFACTURERS OFThe city engineer has prepared a set 
of plans which can now be seen at the 
office of the common clerk, providing for 
additional accomodation on the West 
side. The wharf contemplated by this 
improvement is an extension of South 
Rodney wharf, 500 feet long, and 90 
feet wide, with a warehouse 300 feet 
long and 60 feet wide. The vessels will 
lie in slips on both sides of this wharf, 
and there will be a depth of 27 feet of 
water at low tide. The total length of 
the deep water wharf face given by 
this improvement

Railway Oars of Every Description,McPherson bros., ■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.water near Ho. 181 Union Street.

was
with a critical eye and he did not suit. I__________ ______ __________ ______ ;--------
He could not score the requisite number (WATERS OYSTERS, 
of points. He was too poor, his antlers 
were small and he was in short unsatis
factory. He sent the moose back into 
the forest. A day or two after he called

-ALSO-
Bteam Engines and Hill Ma

chinery

C»e tings, etc., etc.

QUINCES and SWEET APPLES, 
NEW BUCKWHEAT, 

CBANBEBBIES.
-------AT-------

CHAS. A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

i Christie Brown’s Celebrated Oyster Biscuits.

RECEIVING DAILY :
F resta P. B 1. and North Staore Oysters;

1 Periwinkles.
Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

also Fresta Clof the Personal account.............
Montmorency election (J. I.

Tarte)......................................
P. Vallieres, for endorsing.....
C. N. Armstrong........
McGreevy case..........
Election expenses.....
Hon. C. Langelier 
Notes of hand 

letier, C. &
Tarte, etc.)..............

Money m National Park 
Bank, New York..

Money on hand........

Portland Rolling Mill,has a 
than . 2,000 00

. 1,000 00
2,( 00 00

........ 1,900 00

..........  6,115 00
9,291 23

would not passanother ___ ______
examination. This one was also sent I f ,TPSE'lvi-',

A little time after he called a | * is kin. Square. North Side.
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ng, and shapes of all kinds.

will be 1090 
is estimated third moose, one which was perfect He 

fell before Powers’ unerring aim, and his 
au tiers, which were four feet and six
inches across, were brought home às a. _____ jp 80* 

lSi§§l'SK55r REVISED and AMENDED.
the title of the honest hunter of Eastern

* Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Delaware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Crapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

Thefeet
at $170,000. The execution of this work 
will require a great deal of dredging on 
both sides of the wharf, and no doubt 
when the wharf is finished it will re
quire a considerable amount of dredging 
to keep the water at 27 feet It will be 
interesting to see what action the Corn- 

Council will take on this plan,

ARE YOU HUNGRY?(Mercier, Pei- 
F. Langelier, 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

23,000 00

.. 20,000 00
5,456 00

RACING SEASON, 1891.

Who Have Won Bis Money, 
and Noted Wlnnins Home». ..$101.674 29Total. High, Low or Compound, (for marine; andîtand 

purposes), high or low speed.New Yoke, Oct 28.—The racing season 
of 1891 will be memorable as the first 
governed by the board of control, whose 
rulings on some points met the approval 
of many and the disapproval of a few. It 
will also be remembered as the only year 
in which one of the most powerful and 
influential racing associations was 
polled to abandon its own property in 
New Jereey and race under the more 
liberal laws of the Empire state, leaving 
a minor organization to race unchecked 
under the special patronage of the chief 
executive of the state. The year 1891 
will also come into special prominence 
as the time when jockeys were taught 
that they must ride to win, and not en
danger the lives of their fellows by reck
less work in the saddle, and, finally, by 
far the most marked feature of the year, 
the potent fact that the turf is in a more 
prosperous condition than ever before. D 

The following is a list of owners who 
won $30,000 or over:
Michæl F. Dwyer.....
J. A. & A. H. Morris.
David Gideon............
F. C. McLewee...........
J. J. Dw 
Marcus
Green B. Morris.......
Walcott & Campbell
W. C. Daly................
D. T. Pulsifer............
Byron McClelland...
Edward 
Kancocas sta
Easton & Larrabie................
Louis Stuart & Co................
William Lakeland......................
Schuylkill stables......................
John Hunter............ ..................

The following list shows the most 
prominent winning horses of the year:

•SSassssB...
Tra-.,,.cb&2.reb,I,fflrT.U^;-.

which If carried out will no doubt cost a 
much larger sum than the present esti- 

Those who have been claiming

OTSTEBS, CL AH CHOWDERS 
AND LUNCHES.

Everything eerved in first-clam style. Also, ttae 
beet brands of CIGARS always #■ hand.

Telegraphic Flushes.

Geo. Halfdecker,
Pa., diedsuddenly two weeks

Maine.
a farmer, of -

While crossing the common on Sun
day midnight, A. McMullen was attacked 
by four men, brutally beaten and robbed 
of his watch .and money. William 
Hamilton, Samuel Downey, Alexander 
Davidson and Rueben Shaw have been 
sent to the supreme court for trial for the 
crime.—Halifax Herald.

--------------« ------------ - I BETWEEN 60 and 70 tons loose hay for sale,
The Gas and Water company of jOwMbn delivered Co any part of the otty.

Moncton have reduced the prices of DAVID CONNELL,
gas to $2.75 per thousand with 20 per | Sydney street,
cent off for prompt payment. The old 
price was $3.25.

Enough to Keep Him Busy.
Wife—I’ve got to go to a dress reform 

meeting tonight Yon won’t be lone
some, will yon, dear?

Husband—Oh, no, indeed, 
several buttons to sew on.

t:TAYLOR k DOCKRILLmate.
that the city of St John should build its 

wharves will now have an oppor-
k done hire to order m a thorough

MILL
ago, and hia body was placed 
in a temporary tomb. Yesterday the 
coffin was taken out to be tranferred 
and when opened it was found the body 
had turned round. Hia features were 
distorted and covered with blood, bear
ing traces of a terrible straggle with 
death.

The Chilian government has replied 
to Minister Egan’s demand for an ex
planation of the recent attack upon A ca
ncan sailors. The reply is couched 
in very strong language, 
stood it amounts to a refusal to accept 
responsibility for the affair, 
department at Washington has been 
notified. No Americian sailors are al
lowed ashore.

A son of Charles Bullock of Calais dis
appeared the night that John Wood s 
house and bam were burned and has 
not been seen since. Some bones were 
found in the mins of Wood’s barn 
which are thought to be those of a 
Young Bullock’s parents fear that he 

burned in the ham. He was on his

C’Y 84 KING STREET.T. H. HALEY.
Hy for sale?

tnnity of carrying their ideas to a prac
tical conclusion. The sum which the 
city will have to pay for this piece of a 
wharf will be larger than was to have 
been paid under the original Leary 
scheme, which gave SL John a dry dock, 
a grain elevator, three times as much 
wharf front as the present scheme, and 
sufficient warehouse accommodation to 
contain 14,000 tons of freight So far 
therefore as saving money is concerned, 
the new scheme is not an improvement 
on the old, but possibly the profits 
which are expected to arise from the 
constructron of this wharf may make up 
the difference. In the meantime we 
desire to impress upon the Common 
Council the necessity for doing some
thing to give better deep water 
modations on the West side.

e All WOT workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for 

kinds of Blaekemi£ OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r< DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
I GEO. S. deFOBEST & SONS

sale or hire on easy terms. Al 
th Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,/

Practical Engineer and HU1 Wrlgfc
6L Davids St.. 8t. John. N. B.r A ItI

%■or, LABATTS
London tie aid Stoit

A Treat for the Smokers. | q
4'apl0i*

£$r>,cA-
It is under- ——ARRIVED THIS DAT.—

AU the leading brands of imported

—HAVANA CIGAES—
É YflKThe state B. LAURENCES'

SPECTACLES
S. IK. ZHA-H/T, ! JII\I have 69 KINOiSTREET. ---------AWARDE1

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

ih

CHAS. H. JACKSON,.............$170,600
............  154,000
............ 145,532
............ 105,855
............ 85,410

..... 80,065
..... 64,220
..... 63,230
..... 51,970
..... 45,550
..... 43,105
..... 41,000
..... 37.980
...... 36,500
..... 32,100

31,435 
30,700 
30,500

accom-

ST. JOHN 0ÏSTEB HOUSE, are the finest in the world and re- 

H B .commended by all the leading

a w q I’d to M i n i stc rs ■o<u,,8<8 “*being***mo,t perfea
aids to vision known.

Ii i i
IIDR. BERHET AND THE fiOVERRSEHT. T No. 5 King Square, North Side.yer <s 

Daly I IDr. Bennet writes a letter to the Tele
graph today to state that his remarks 
in the St John presbytery in reference 
to Mr. Bruce’s resolution have been gross
ly misconstrued into an attack on the 
government, and he gives what he claims 
to be a correct version of his speech. We 
fail to see in what resuect this revised 
version justifies bis statement,th at he did 
not attack the government because any
one reading it would naturally suppose 
that it was the object of Dr. Bennet to 
show that the government at Ottawa and 
their supporters are a set of peculators. 
It would be absurd, however, to take 
Dr. Bonnet’s version as absolutely cor
rect, because when a gentleman of his 
temper gets on his feet he does not al
ways know what he is saying. We do 
not suppose that the government cares 
a straw what such a man as Dr. Bennet 

about them, or that they

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore,

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

1 Iwas
way home from town, where he had 
been on a spree.

ESTEY’S
Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 

feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia.
This is a progressive age. The Gazette offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re- guaranteed by 
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever «m i T) F
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum 0 J (1 U A b 1 All A,
60 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

L EMULSION A full line kept and perfect vision
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

the Freshest and of 
Discount

TCorrigan 
ble Pure Cod Liver Oil

IS THE BKST 
PHYSICIAH9 SAT 80

JOHN LABATT,Provincial Points.

A return from Thompson 
Quirk’s crushing mill, the Eastville, at 
Mount Uniacke, shows a yield of 311 
ounces, and 2£ dwt. from 23 tons of 
quartz.—Halifax Echo.

Conductor G. W. McElhinney.of the I. 
G R., who was injured last winter by 
falling on the ice while skating, is still 

fined to his bed suffering from spinal 
disease brought on by the fall.

Mr. G. E. Fitch, at one time of the 
Gazette staff is delivering “chalk talks” 
on Temperance in Nova Scotia. 
Amherst Press says he is very expert 
with the chalk and that his talks are 
likely to prove as effective as those of 
Bengough, By ran or John B. Gough.

Our Oysters are 
Best Quality for family use. 
for large orders.

versus
London. Canada.i r TELEPHONE 16.

_____ i Wm. weitherheid,Fork Sausages,
Lard in Cakes,
Corned Beef, Corned Fork
ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP

AND MEAT STOBE,

WATCHMAKER,1 ITI I I 31 Union Street, St. John. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDINO, HACK,-rjESTEY’S EMULSIÔNH;
------L Palatable as Mût Bold eYerywbera J !■

I ‘ I < it.
Boston Brown Breat

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

A Word to Lawyers.
| cake and pastry

is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

-AND-36,030
29,887 JOHN HOPKINS. LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

II I
TTT I

26,356“the 'fesKA
bSSS: “v a; >:«rÿrM5s

^ MA»

WfiSîf!
il.™
23,715

WINTERSASHES
Order your Winter Snakes 

now, and be prepared lor 
tke cold weather.

A. CHfclSTnTwboD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Hoad.

29,810
The 1 Tn29.050

of everyidescription. 
Fresh .©very day.

may say
would take sufficient notice of his attack 
to deprive him of what he calls 
paltry office ” which he holds under 
them. It is worthy of notice that in 
this letter Dr. Bennet cannot refrain 
from making a coarse attack on some of 
his brethern in the St John Presbytery, 
who, he says, were trembling in their 
shoes lest they should have to give a 
vote that might be constructed into 
demnation of a party. Although Dr. 
Bennet has preached thousands of

and been a member of the St John

MENDELSSOHN « 
EVANSIBBOS: OPHood’s

Sarsaparilla
«T.O.

74 Charlotte street.
26,0(0

25,645

R!I PIANOS,DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

A Word to Medical Men l J?iESJ £°;he A GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

ANDoctor you may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
, is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 

not think because yon have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that yon can 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you require until some future day. As yon know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and yon should lose no time in getting pos- 

! session of it Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

Our Shirts, Collars and 
Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar.wiU 
last a long while if we do it up. 
Same way with shirts and 
cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 

a few weeks. Try us.

Capital $10,000,000 NOpresbytery for more than a generation 
he does not appear to have learned the 
first idea ol Christian charity.

A.T-BUSTIN, gBe 70 Prince Wm. street, S 38 Dock Street.

Peculiar 
To Itself

D. R. JACK. - - Agent
CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.^ >

THE RURIL VOTE.

»The Telegraph this morning has an ar
ticle on Mr. Johnson's figures as to the 
provincial majorities in the recent elec
tion. Mr. Johnson shows that there 
was a
throughout Canada. The only provinces 
which gave a liberal majotity were On
tario and Prince Edward Island. The 
Telegraph seeks to weaken the force of 
this statement, by showing that this 
majority was contributed by the cities, 
and that the rural vote was against the

It will cure, when In the power ol medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, hodily, 
and digestive strength. The value ol

A Word to Teachers. Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
Stone, Brick and Plaster J 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

We regret very mnch to learn of the 
death of James Macdonald, High Sheriff 
of Kings County, which took place at the 
hotel Davies, Charlotte, last Monday 
morning. The remains were taken to 
Souris, by that afternoon train, for in
terment. there being a large procession, 
with Masonic honors, from the hotel to 
the railway station. The deceased was 
a man of sterling qualities and greatly 
esteemed by all who had the pleasure of 
his acquaintance, while he fulfilled his 
duties qf his responsible position in an 
impartial manner.—Snmmerside Jour-

net Conservation majority of 17,155 UNGAR’S. f Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up;

Ten years ago not one toacheHn five^ hundredStoves Taken Down, Removed,

I

V our

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

access to one.
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, hut the time has now premises.
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazeitk offers teachers __ _ . -y -q . ATH "DQ 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo- ( ,| ,| |V| A A XliAll UXllJ 
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the | and Repairs in Stock- 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes yon the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

RUBBER SHOES.government. All the large cities of Can
ada, with the exception of 
London, gave a Conservative majority, 
the aggregate of Conservative majorities 
in ten cities being 16,510. We fail to 
understand what the Telegraph expects 
to gain by showing that the Liberal 
majority in the rural districts of Ontàrio 

18,968. The claim that the Liberals 
are strong in the country if weak in the 
cities is one which even if proved is of 
no value, 
not hold good with respect to New 
Brunswick or Nova Scotia, for in these 
provinces both the rural vote and the

Order Slate at A, G. Bowes <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetLADIES9 AND GENT93 RUB.. 

BER SHOES, newest styles, 
best qualities and reasonable 
prices.

-HAS THfils certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

Bor. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W, Cauhky 
Mecklenburg atLargest Circulation

-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN

JB^AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNfiR. MRS. J. CONNOLLEY 1

Lyman McAdam, of Sable River, left 
his home at Lockport, N. 8., on Friday 
morning bound fishing in a dory and 
has not been seen since. The oars and 
sail were picked np on shore Sunday. 
The morning was squally and no doubt 
the^boat capsized. McAdam leaves a wife 
and two small children.

-:o- 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
in all the latest deeigns, both Trimmed and Ua-
‘Itetenfor Millinery in all iu brenohe.1 win b. 
attended to witbSsarHand despatch. telR

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Mackintoshes, Gloves,
Mittens, Horse Covers,

Waggon Aprons, etc. GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.and vicinityIOO Doses
One Dollar

H.IC0DNBB3A G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.Of Any Paper Published. gy-This great proposition will not last always and you should take advent- _

age of it at once. The books can be seen at The Gazette Office, St. John, N, B. 121 Canterbury St»i St$ J0DHt Mi De
This claim certainly does ESTEY <5s OO.,

, 68 Prince Wm. Street.
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